
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF PRE-FAB ALL METAL HOUSE  -  Part 2

     July 8, even in the rainy weather, the workmen bolted on more of the steel roof purlins and mezzanine floor beams.

A study of contrasts. New roof is dwarfed
by high rise behind whose roof can't even

But the rain got stronger and all work stopped for two days. On July 10, work be seen. Fire tree's orange blossoms were
started on the roof panels. Each panel is fixed in place by self tapping screws in full bloom the other week, which scat-
driven into the purlins below. Next panel overlaps the first on the ribbed edge. tered into our lot. See photo of t&b below.

\ 

 Amid the as-yet unfinished wet floor, the fire tree
 blossoms give color. The big orange pipe is where
 the toilet will sit. This below-floor sewer line was 
 misplaced, as was the blue water line, hence the 
 need to chip into the floor slab and rerun the lines.

The partly complete roof after a whole morning's worth of work, in.  White line is for hot water, an add-on feature after
between the drizzles. Once roofed over, interior work can proceed  the floor slab was poured. All that will be tiled over.
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The tiles, t&b fixtures, electrical wire, etc, all wet in the unroofed Electrical wires are headered at wall top edge and run
house. Note the electrical outlet on wall. Wires are embedded. unseen to wall-mounted main electric panel.

Steel meets steel:  The vertical post, angled A-frame & purlins, 
and wall beams are bolted together. The vertical post is bolted 

July 11, roofing over the other side of the house. to the steel frame of the concrete foundations. Really strong.

July 13, roof 90% complete. Window installed at mezzanine. The steel stairs going up to mezzanine.

July 14, the solar water heater. Looks like a beer can. The mezzanine. No railings yet on mezzanine edge and stairwell.



Swiveling LED pin light, typical of all ceiling mounted lights

  July 18, view from mezzanine. Railings not yet painted white.
  Door leads to bedroom, in between two ceilinged t&b

Kitchen cabinet with synthetic granite top & sink with h/c water

July 20, patio partly tiled
      The two meter wide patio. Will be tiled and roofed

Far left, unfinished t&b. All complete July 20.
Left, workman peeling protective plastic layer off
  the metal wall panels, prior to sanding, priming, 
  painting with brown enamel to simulate wood.
  
  Still to be completed is floor finishing with wood
laminate tiles, all painting, and installation of air 
cons. All work on the house is turn-key with one 
contractor for a total cost of about P970,000, over 
about 7 weeks. With additional costs such as
building permits, power & water connections, 
window grilles and screens, and finishing of area 
around house, total cost still is inexpensive at 
about P1.1 million, or P17,000 per sqm.
   We left Makati yesterday for Tanjay, and will 
be back in a week. Hopefully, house is complete.

Danny Gil, 7/22/15



ADDENDA

    When we came back 7/27/15, the house was indeed finished. Livable enough when our daughter and family flew in from
the US on the 29th.  It took us only a day or two to assemble and move in all the furniture and furnishings we had purchased
or shipped in beforehand and left at the garage and patio in the main house next door.
    Our "administrator", the driver of my Ma, had adequately supervised the workmen in the final stages of painting, installation
of air cons, window screens, window bars, wooden parquet flooring, tiling of outside walkways, etc.
    Below are selected photos.

House front and patio. A week later area was covered by Inside view from front door showing entrance to bedroom
translucent roofing hung on pipe frame. Plants added later. at far end, between two T&Bs

Dinning table, adjustable in size, with Lisa Kitchen area with fridge, microwave and single induction stove

View from bedroom door. Note stairs leading up to mezzanine. View of mezzanine. Note sofa-beds on floor



Part of living room area under mezzanine. Note sofa-bed. Masters bedroom

First T&B House side adjacent to apartments. Note one of two air-cons Side adjacent to Rockwell

    When we are at home in Tanjay, we keep the house locked up. Our "bantay" are the hired help and driver at my Ma's
house next door. They water the plants and clean the area. We usually don't stay longer than 2 weeks, and bring a maid.

A birthday party for our grandson Corey, center. We held it      Another party in the new house, with college friends. 
in the patio of my Ma's adjacent house, instead of our new
small house. Others in picture are the rest of the family, and
the hired help.

Danny Gil   -    23 Oct 2015


